
God’s Vision and Word to Pastor Jerry Lawrence January 1
st
 & 5

th
  2019

I keep a journal (woman keep a diary, men keep a journal: just thought I’d clarify that) of

the things that God shows me and the prayers I make every day.

I use Jerry Savelle’s “Personal, Holy Spirit Journal”. Throughout the pages there are

Scriptures and some of Brother Jerry’s notes.

The note on the page I wrote for the 1
st
 of January 2019: “An encounter with God is an

encounter with the Anointing.” The Scripture verse is: Acts 1:8, “But you shall receive

power, after that the Holy Ghost is come upon you”.

The vision started early in the day. I first saw waves, the ocean waves coming into the

shore: high and strong. They just kept coming; wave after wave after wave. So I ask the

Lord what does it mean?

“There will be 3 waves across the congregation at this year’s Minister’s Conference at

Eagle Mountain.”

“The first wave will be a cleansing wave. It will be the cleansing of My Word, washing

over every minister in the place. Cleansing every doubt, every fatigue and weakness –

things that have occurred because of the many battles.”

“The second wave will be a “heat” wave which will be a powerful Anointing. Yokes and

burdens will be destroyed. Sickness and disease will flee. Minister’s will drop before me

and repent of any false doctrine that they’ve taught.”

“The third wave will be the Shekinah Glory. A cloud with great lightening strikes in it, that

will cause a unified front with every minister, every denomination, every ministry that is
represented.”

“This is the Revival you’ve all been waiting for. This is the Revival coming from the
Revival Capital of the World.”

“All ministers in attendance will take this Revival back to their home Churches. Those

who travel for Me will take this on the road where ever they go. Whole counties will come

to My Saving Grace through their efforts.”

“This Revival will change the face and attitude of politics around the entire world.

Especially at the local, state and federal levels in America. Many politicians will change

their voice to My voice.”

“Those same waves will hit every ministry represented at the Conference and spread

across the world.”



Then on the 5
th
 of January 2019, the Holy Spirit woke me early and said: “I want to show

you something important.” I went downstairs to my office and the following is what he

said.

“There are two primary conditions in the Church today.”

“Read Revelation 3:15-22. This is one condition: lukewarm – blind, poor and naked. They

don’t realize or recognize their condition. I have to knock at the door of their heart to gain

access to them, to help them but many still don’t open. Their hearts have become hard in

too many areas and I cannot provide for them when and where they need it the most. For
the most part the door is shut to everything but the new-birth.”

“Read Revelation 3:7-14. This is the second condition: weak, discouraged, very little joy if

any. There is also very little Anointing flowing because of discouragement. They are

constantly asking Me: “why isn’t anything happening?” They have lost vision for victory

because they are overwhelmed by the numerous tests and trials of the wicked one. This

second condition is the condition that Oasis of Life is in right now.”

“My prophet Haggai also spoke of these conditions and how to correct them. “The Glory

of My latter house will be greater than that of the former.” Too many of My people are

looking back and saying that the Glory was greater back “when”. That is not true: My

Glory is greater now than ever.”

“Call for My Glory, seek My Glory, speak My Glory and teach My Glory. Teach My

people how to live a victorious life and the Anointing to destroy yokes and burdens will

FLOW like those waves that crash the shores.”

“GET THIS WORD OUT ANY WAY YOU CAN!”

So, I am sending this out to as many minister’s as I can. Also, will be posting on our

websight.

May God BLESS us all. I pray that 2019 will be a year of health, wisdom and prosperity

for all of you.
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